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president johnjonn taylor and council
of the twelve

dear brethren we desire to
make the following hastily written
report ofour mission to the eastern
states which we would have made
from time to time as we
along but for the hurry and incon-
venienceTenivenience ordailof daildaliydally travel

As youyon are aware we left home
on the morning efof september ad
inla company with elder W 0
staines and seven or eight mission-
aries en route for europe and the
statesstater we parted from these bre-
thren at council bluffs excepting
elder thomas BS higham who ac-
companiedcompanied us by the council bluffis8
st joseph and kansas city rail-
way to kansas city and from
thence to independence by the
missouri pacific railway where we
parted from him he continuing on
to st louis and the southern
states

we arrived at independence on
the morning of friday sept
three days from home we put up
at the merchants hotel the only
one we saw in the place after
breakfast we visited the temple
lot about three fourths of a mile
west of the court house or the
centre of the town for descrip-
tion of which see letter of james
A little dated november
and published in NEWS
of nov 1877

in 18311931 or about 47 years ago
when elder 0sprattprattprath visited the
ground it was covered with trees
but now there is not a tntre e noreeen
a stump standing except on the
portions surrounding the immediate
temple site which arere occupied by
dwellings andaudud orchards the ground
at the time of our visit was exceed-
ingly dry and dusty the season
having been a very dry omeone

some yearsyeara ago mrair william ea-
ton purchased a hOrLiehomesteadstead just
south of the temple site and on a
portion of thothe original temple
grounds as purchased by bishop
edward partridgepartridges which is saidmid
to have been 53 acres for thisthib
homestead mr eatonbaton paid 18 in

eluding a neat frame cottage then
built on the ground

mr eaton aisoalso purchased one
two lots covering the temple site
fbifor which he paid these lots
we werewore informed he had deeded
to the bishop or trustee inln
of the reorganized church
subsequently we learned fromafrota mr
john beottscott of pianoplano a member
the reorganized church
thathe heldbold the tax titles
theathes lats we called 0onn mrair eaton
of independencedependencedependonceonee whom we found
I1IHlraill feeblefeebiebleblo health he informed
tthatthishis present wife wawaswaas the wido
of john EZ pago she was well ac-
quaintedquain ted formerly with elder pratt
and many others about whom she
inquired she treated us kindly
brought us grapes of their own
ralaing which she remarked were

grown in zion and although the
afteraate the vintage was

done were of very excellent
iylynnday and flavor

wowd learned from mr and birabirs
eatonbato11 that there were bomesome6 704 6
tamilfamilimileslea gathered in andancl around
indeindependencerilrid who are waitingwalting the
aedgedredemptionulpin of zion etcete these

were lillii11 members otof lethe sallesailere gliaorga
nihed church commonly known
as thetha josephites I1

ILlandi douthein the vicinity of
waa V ty low being worth

fromM SK15 5 or 30 per acre and
more a the town bomesome
what essiss varying according to the
improvements etc

ina1112ink4
diunnumberign of inhabitantssinin in

dependencea ua e waswaa estimated attit about
andland in fTackson county at

about or of
choul were inja kansas city ainalnainnealoneno
the farms whereverhereterhereverreven we passed
had the appearance of being almost
desertedwhbeingp neglected and over
grown4 altut rankbank weeds amongamong
which the corn and other crapscrops
seemed jeftrolertleft to struggle against great
odds forfon their existence the farm
houses83 if proper to dignify them bbyy
thathat name were almost universal-

ly amsmall11 old and dilapidated pro
bentin evidences
of unthriftrift and decay the result of

iceco
in a idd near the small towns and

occasionally on farms a better class
of houses may be seen

at independence we met with
wm E McMeLellin one of thetho first
council of the twelve he seemed
very much pleased to beesee us anilurgeurgeda yr uus 1ro0 pro-
long our visit he pointed out to
us the spot on which stood the fine
two story brick printing office
which was demolished by the mob
in thethel summer of I11833 also the
ddwellingsellings severalof families of the
followers of young joseph and
of a family named humphreys
who still claimed to belong to the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints

we called on brother humphr-
eys at his shop and found him
pleased to meet with usue

mr IcLellin related many cir-
cumstancescumcurnstances relative to the early
persecutions in jackson county
referring to some of the mob aamongmong
others ipehe mentioned Sam oweowensns p

killed by mexicans said col
pitcher was still living in indepen-
dence that he was an exception to
the rest of the mob being naturally
a good hearted man but was apt
ing under ordersordera at the time of the
persecutions

mcclellinMcLellin himself was very eccel
triorio opinionatedand he plainly
evincedwinced that his spirituality died
andind hishia growth ceased at the time

ofif his apostasyapostacy in 1836
while beho claimed to hold to hlahia

faith in the book of mormon and itsita
inspiredalredairedP translation by the prophetjejosephph with the pertinacity of
absolute knowledge he denounced
in toto allail the revelations in thedoc-
trine and covenants and the idea of
the restoration of the priesthood of

or of the aaron to
man but believes in the apostle-
ship which hebe thinks comprises
everything although he bad no
faith in the ordination of the
first twelve

with one breath hobe would extol
and reverence the memory of the
prophet and with the next fling at
him somesome slanderous accusation in
the most spiteful manner as iiif
mentally writhing under sosomebomemerealrealleal
or fancied wrongs RhisIs conte pt
for sidney rigdon was unfeigned
whom he accused of introducing
his own sectarian notions into the
church and of lealeadingling joseph and
the church astray

he to cling to us with
unusual relish and it was with un-
mistakable regret that he parted
from uaus at the station as we got onorl
board the cars for richmond

coming to lexingtonLe by narrow
guage railway woto crossed the mis

biverriver by ferry and took broad
guage railway from thisthia point to
richriehmondrichmondanond leht9

at richmond we put up at the
shaw house before the cyclone a

three story brick building but hasbaa
restored bincesince the tempest only
two stories now kept by mr war-
ren ewing boneon inlu lawjaw to the orig-
inal propproprietoreletor mr 8 shaw once a

io Ututahhuahaliall nonowW ddeadeid on
saturday morning sept ath we
met Mr jDavid whitmer the last
reremaining one atof the three wit
pesse td the book of mormon he
is a good sized manP 73 yearbyeara of age
last january and well preserved
eiebeefe was bornboril jan 7 he is
close shaven hishia hair perfectly
white and rather thibthia liehe has a
largelargo headhend andadd a very pleasant
manly countenance that one would
readreadilyI1 ly percelperceiveve to bobe an index tolo Kf

conscientious honest heart he
emedseemed wonderfully pleased as well

as surprised at seeing elder orson
pratt baidsadhad ho would not have
knownknowin him he had grown so atfatf

and betout heihe remembered him as a
dirfer bashful timid boy after

few moments conversation hedeexex
cusedl afinehimselfelfeif saying he would re-
turn again to seebee us this meeting
waswa inthein the barroombar room otof the hotehotel
when hehb balledcalled again he was in
company with col childs a mid-
dle aged manmau and a resident ot0
the place by invitation we ac
companiedcompa nied them to mrmt Whitmersmerb
office where we werawere introduced tojimrmr mr naviddavid J whitmer eldest
son of david mr geocleo schweichSeh welch
grandson of the old gentlemangentlemao

mr johnrohn ibon of jacob
WhitmerwhitmencoiCol jamesjamea W blackblacks of
richmond and several others A
couplecoupie of hours were very pleasant-
lybypassedpassed in conversation princi-
pally on utah matters when we
parted for dinner agreeing to meetarair whitmer again at hisbig office at

pm
agreeable to appointment we

met mr whitmer and his friends
at his office but as the place was
too public for privatetecoconversationti kersat lonton
and as it seemed impossible to ob-
tain a private personal interview
with david whitmer by himselfhimshimeelfelt
we invited him and such of his
friends as he baw proper to fetch
along to our room in the hotel mr
whitmer apologized for not invit-
ing us teto his househouseasas it waswaa wash
daydav fand ho
worn 0 wwith thea extra labor

exposiexposurero ac ac consequent up-
on rebuilding since tiietile cyclone
he accepted our invitation to our
room and brought with him james
BR B vancleave a nixiefine looking
intelligent young newspaper man
of chicago who is paying his ad-
dresses tot0 miss josephine schweich
granddaughtergrand daughter of david whitmergeorge schweichsohSehwelch grandson john
C whitmer son ortofTof acobjacob WWwarner and another person whose
name we did not learn in the
prpresence of these the following in
substance as noticed in brother
joseph F smiths journal is the
account of the interview

elder 0 pratt to D whitmercan you telltoll the date of the be-
stowal of thetho apostleship upon
josepjosephh bbyy peterypeter james andjohn

D W I1 do not know joseph
never told me I1 can only telltall you
what I1 knowknows for I1 will not testify
to anything I1 dodf not know

J F S tod IV did oliver
cowdery die herehereinin richmond

D W yes be lived here I1
think about one year before his
death he died in my fathersfathera
house right here in january 1849
phineas young was here at the

elder 0 P do you remember
what titime you saw the plates

D waW jtit was in june 1829
thothe iatterlatter part of the month and
the eight witnesses saw them I1
thinksthink the next day or the day af-
ter ie oneons or two days after ijos-
eph

es
snowedshowed them the plates himhimselfrelf

but theangel showed us the three
witnesses the plates aaas jli suppose
to fulfillfulfil the words of the book it-
self martinmaitin harris was not with
us at he obtained a view
of them afterwardsafterward ev the sameesme day
joseph oliver and myself were to-
gether when I1 saw them wewo not
only saw the plates of the book of
mormon the brassbra plates
the platesplateaof the book 0lff ether the
plates containing the records of the
wickedness andana secret

of the people of the world
down to the time of their being en
graved and many other plates
the fact is it was just as though
joseph oliver and I1 were bittsittluL
apt here on a log when we were
overshadowed by a light it was
not like the jiglightt of the sun
tolflor like that of a firtirnirefire but

more glorious and beautiful it
extended away round us I1 cannot
tell1611 how far but inhi the midst of
this light about as far off aaas behe sitssite
pointing to john C whitmer sit-

ting
bit-

tingtingling a few feet from him there ap-
peared as it were a table with many
records orplateaplates upon it besides the
plates of the book of mormon also
the sword of labaulaban the directors
i e the ball which lehi had and
the interpreters I1 sawbaw them just
aslis plain aaas I1 beeeee this bed striking
the bed beside him with hisbis band
and I1 heardbeard the voice of the lord
as distine aly aaas I1 ever heard any
thing in my life declaring that
the records of the plates of tthehe
book of mormon were translated
by the gift and power of god

eldereider 0 P did you see the
angel at this timitime

D W yes he stood before usup
our testimony as recorded in the
book of mormon is strictly and ab-
solutelysolmoi true justjuet asat ibit is there
written before I1 knew joseph I1
had heard about him and thetho
from persons who declared they
knew he had them and swore thy
would get them from him where
oliver cowdery went to pennsylva
jiahe promised to write me what he
should learn about these matters
which he did he wrote me that
joseph had told him his secret
thoughts and all he had meditated
about going to see him which huno
man on earth knew as he supposed
but himself and eoiio he stopped to
write for joseph

soon after this joseph sent for
meifie D W to come to tiharmonyarmony to
get dimandhimnim and oliver and bring them
to10 my fathers house I1 did not
know what to do I1 wasvas pressed
with my work I1 had someedme 20 acres
to plow so I1 concluded I1 would
finish plowing and thenwen go I1 goi
up one morning to go to work as
usual and on going to the field
found between 65 and 7 acres of my
ground had been plowed during
the night

I1 dont know who did it but it
was ddoneoneono jjustmt as I1 aouwouldI1 d have ddoneon e
it and the plow was left
standing in the furrow

this enabled me to start sooner
when 1I1 arrived at harmony
joseph and oliver were coming to
ward me and metmit me some dis-
tance from the house oliveroiiver toiatola
me that joseph had informed hinrhim

Jbnagjag av x
had stopped the first night how I1
read the sign at the tavernernerd where I1
stopped the next night etc and
that I1 would be there that day be-
fore dinner and this was why
theythem had comecame out to meet me all
of whichv wasvas exactly aa joephjosephjo eph badhad
told oliver at which iwasI1 was greagreatly
astonished when I1 was returning
to with josephjpseph andaud
oliver all of us riding jn the
wagon oliver and I1 on an

wooden spring seat and jo
seph behind us while traveling
along in a clear open place averya very
pleasant nice looking old man sud-
denly appeared by the sidesido of ouroutwagon who saluted nsus with good
mornmorningtig itllalsis very warmswarm at the
same timem e wipingping his face or fore-
head with his hand we returned
the balutsalutationution and by a sign from
joseph I1 invited him to ridetide ilit he
was going our way but he saidvery pleasantly NOnoi 11 am going to
cumorahcutCit morah 1 this namenume nassomewas some-
thing new to me I1 did not know
what cumorah meantmeant
at him and at each oiherother and as I1
looked bound inquiringlyenquiringlyly of joseph
ehethe oldoid man instantly disappeared
so that I1 did not see him again

J PF 34 did you notice his ap

D W I1 should think I1 did he
was I1 should thinksthink about 5
orbr 9 inches tall and heavy set about
such a man as jamesJamea vanVauVancleavecleave
there but heavier hiblahias face was as
large he was dressed in a suiteuit of
brown woolen clothes his hair and
beard were white like brotherpratespratts but his beard was not BOso
heavy I1 also remember that he
had on hisbis back a hiort of knapsack
with something in shaped like a
book it was the messenger who
hadbad the plates who hadbad taken them
from joseph just prior to our start-
ing from harmony soon after our
arriarrivalvalvai home I1 saw something
which led me to the beliefbelier that the

were placed or coneeconcealedaled in
my fathersfathered brn I1 frankly asked
joseph if my supposition was right
andaud nulie told weuie it was sometime

thisthit my mother was going to
milk the cows when she waswaa met
out near the yard by the same old
man judging by her description of
himhiru who eaidtaid to her you havehavo
been very faithful and diligent iuin
3 our labors but you are be-
cause of the increate of your toil init
is proper therefore that youvou houldshould

receive a witness that your faith
maybemay benealenea thereupon
fihe0 asoshoweded hrher the plates my fa-
ther nudand mother had a large family
of their own the addition to it
therefore of joeephjoseph his wife emma
and oliver very greatly increasedcreasiAIn
the toil and anxiety of my mother
and although she had nevernevek com-
plained

com-
abheehe had asometimesome times felt

that her labor was too00oo much or at
least she was perhaps beginning to
feel eoso thisthia
awersaversever completely removed allali leuchlluch
feelings and nerved her up for berher
increased responsibilities

elder 0 P hayohave you anyau idea
when the other records will be
brought forth

D W when we seeeve
the spirit and by the power of god
they beem to be right here the
present signs of the times indicate
the near approach of the coming
forth of the other plates but when
it will be I1 cannot tell the three
Neprephites are at work among thetho
lost0 ttribestribes and elsewhere joniijohn
the revelatorrevBevelator is at work and I1 be-
lieve the time will come suddenly
before we arearg prepared for it

elder 0 P have you in yourjjr
possession the original masaiss of the
book of mormon

D W I1 have they are in 0cowderyCowd eryseryas hand writing he
placed them in my care at hisbis
death and charged me to prebpreaerveervo
them aaasiongablonglunglang as I1 lived they areato
safe and well preserved J

J F S what will bobe lonedone with
them at your death

D W I1 will leave them to my
nephew david whitmer son of
my brother jacob and my name
sake I1 I1

0 P would you not part wilhwith
themthena to a beisei

D IV no oliver charged metrie
to keep them and Jmeph fhaidbuld my
fathers house should keep the re-
cords I1 things bac
red and would notbot part witwilhwithtinornornon
barter them for money

J F hwesweaS we would not offer you
money inlit the light of bartering
for thetho Ms but we would like totu
see them preserved in some manner
where they would be safe from
casualties and from the caprices ofor
men in some institution that will
not dledie as man doesdois

fD IV that iais all right whilowhile
campingcaca around here inu a tent ala
my effects exposed to the weather
everegereversexers uwinsthins liaiiam luutho trutrunkDk wbwhere0re the
Ms were keptkepe became mouldybouldy
etc but they werewelb preserved not
eveneveri being supposed
hlabla camping in a feutfent etc hidhad
reference tonia ciruticircumstancesns raneuslances aftelafter
the cyclone in june lalast
only as he and others affirm the
room in whichh the hnshusM were liepa
that was the only partpar t of the housebouse
which was not demolished andeven the ceiling of that room was
but little impairedimpairpd do you
think said philanderr page a sorisort
of ellramhiram page one of tiietheL eight
witnesses that the almighty can-
not take care of hihisbis own 6

11

next day sundsundaybundayay seseptephsphs 8 mr
whitmer invited uaus totot hish house

inill the presence of daviddvidwhitmer esq b

son if jacob
philanderPhilaudler parepage J R
david J whitwhitmertner sowsoason of davidlavidthe witness george cb
grandson of david col-

onel childe and others david
whitmer brought out themssass of the book of mormon vowe
examined them closely and those
who knew the handwriting pro

the whole of them except
ing comparatively a few pages to
pe in the handwriting of oliveroiiver
cowdery it waswahas thought that
these fow pagesea were in the hand-
writings orot emmaemina smith andaad john

wdwei found thattieththatatthetheohe names of the
eleven witnesses wereywere however
subscribed in tilethe handwriting of
oliver cowdery when the ques
uonlion was asked mrair whitmer if he
and tho other witnesses did or
did not sign the testimonies them
eaves mr W replied eachgleach signed
hiehid own namehame 11 then whowherewhorere are
the original signatures D W
1I dont know I1 suppose oliver
copied them but thisethia1I knowisknow is ann
exact copy some one suggested
that he being the last one left of the
11II witnesses he ought to certify to
thibthis copy lawyer D whitmer
jacobs bonboo auglugsuggested
neiterdeiter reflect about it firstnirfirstandand be
very cautious

J prF ri suggested that perhaps
there were two copies of the manu-
scriptscripttastay but mr whitmer replied 1

that according to the beatbest of his
knowledge there never was but thetha
one gopycopycopy herein of course hohelahena

1lu
is evidentlyevidently uninformed r

elder 0 pratt feltfeit closely
after the the subject of e



the mesmas but we foundfound thattheet no-
thing would move hm on thisthia
point The whole whitmer fami-
lyfointy are deeply impressed with the
sacredness of this relic and eoso
thoroughly imbued are they with
the idea and faith that it laIs under
the immediate protection of the
almighty that in their estimation
not only are the Ms themselves
safeeafe from all possible contingen-
cies but that they are a source of
protection to the place or house in
which they may be keptkepi and itmay be to those who have posses
eloneion of them Another reason why
they cling to this relic la that da-
vid whitmenwhitmer has reorganized thothe

church of christ with six eld-
era

eld-
ers and two priests after the papat-
tern

t
of the organization the

two ppriestsriests as we suppose repre-
senting joseph and oliver as addi-ng hold-
ing the priesthood from
the handband of john the baptistat
david andund john whitmer were
two of these six elders four others
viz john C whitmer W W
warnerwamer philander page andyjohnand john
short having been ordained by
david andaud john and as the re
recent death ot john has diminish-
ed thetho number to five eiderseldera it
would be interesting to knowkinow if
according to their strict construe
tientian the vacancy can be filled

their creed is to preach nothing
but the bible and the book of mor-
mon hirair whitmenwhitmer and others
called on us again in the evening
at the hotel ard conversedconvertedconverconvex fedsed during
the evening reiterating many
things before stated upon inquirymr whitmertimentimer informed us that
oliver cowdery had told him all
about hishibhIs visiting the church at
councilcounciI1 bluffs and of hisbis having
been rebaptizedbapttzed he said oliver
died the happiest man I1 ever saw
after shaking hands with the fam-
ily and kissing hishia wife and daugh-
ter he baidybaldysaidbaid now I1 lay me down
for the lasalas time I1 am ggoing1 to my
savior and died immediately
with a smile on hlahia face

in response to some questionsmr whitmerwhilmer said many things
have been revealed which were de-
signed91 only for the church and
which thetho world cannot comptecompiehendbend but the book of mormon and
those testimonies therein given
were to go to analt theche world ff

we replied yes and we have
sent that book to the danespanes the
swedeswedes the spanish the italians
thetho french the germans the
welch and to the islands of the
bea the bookboole even having been
translated into docdo
you see the church has not been
idle to this he made no reply
in parting with him he said thismay be the last time I1 shall ever
see you in the flesh soBO farewell

this ended our interview with
the last remaining witness who bawsaw
the plates of the book of mormon
yet not the last witness of its
truth for row such witnesses are
multiplied into tens of thousands

to be concontinuedtinned


